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Buying a new energy efficient boiler is a big

commitment, which usually requires research

to make sure you are getting the right boiler

for your home.

When choosing your new boiler, you want to

have peace of mind that it'll last for years to

come. We supply a wide range of boiler

brands, but our brand of choice is Worcester

Bosch. Worcester Bosch have for the 11th

time been voted the best gas boiler by Which?

As your local Worcester Bosch accredited installer  we are here

should you be considering replacing your old boiler. 

As a business, we believe in delivering an exceptional level of

service to all our customers. We do not baffle you with technical

jargon, just helpful advice so you can make the right decision.

Worcester accredited installer

Gas safe registered

Committed safe in your home Installer

Fast response to emergencies

Friendly team and exceptional customer service

Make the right choice 

Your Local Worcester
Bosch Installer

100% Customer Satisifaction

We value our customers and as such prioritise

our customer service and quality of work. We

have a simple but effective approach, striving to

ensure our customer's needs are met and all our

staff have a personal and friendly approach.



Boiler warranties & guarantees are designed to provide

you with an added sense of peace of mind in knowing that

your boiler is covered in the event of a breakdown or

fault. 

If a fault or breakdown occurs with your boiler during its

warranty or guarantee period, the manufacturer should

organise a repair or replacement.

The UK's leading boiler brand Worcester

Bosch have created guidelines and

communication tools which are designed to

help installers demonstrate that a safe and

secure environment is their focus for any

boiler installation and maintenance.

With this, you can now have complete peace

of mind that they are doing everything they

can to keep you and themselves safe.

In the 2020 Boiler Brands report carried out

by Which? Worcester Bosch scored brilliantly

once again, being awarded Which?  Best Buys

across our entire Greenstar Gas and Oil

boiler ranges. 

Worcester Bosch performed exceptionally

where it matters, notably for reliability, build

quality, customer score and recommendation.

Award-Winning

Up to 12 Year Guarantee

Safe In Your Home
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